The addition of benzo(a)pyrene to cells obtained from Syrian hamster embryo cultures that had been plated to produce discrete colonies resulted in transformation. Altered colonies were not seen in controls. Prior irradiation of hamster embryo cells increased the transformation by benzo(a)pyrene, both per cell and per total colony. Maximum enhancement occurred when benzo(a)pyrene was added 48 hr after irradiation. Enhancement was greatest after 250-500 R, and decreased with higher doses of radiation. Although the link between radiation (both x-and UVirradiation) and cancer has been recognized since the discoveries of x-rays and natural radioactivity, the use of physical agents as carcinogens or cocarcinogens for in vitro studies has been extremely limited. X-irradiation has been shown to promote in vitro transformation in combination with polyoma (4) or simian virus 40 (5, 6) in hamster embryonic secondary cultures, hamster cell line BHK 21/13, and 3T3 mouse cell lines. Evidence was presented that the effect in established cell lines was not due to selection of preexisting cells with a greater susceptibility to transformation. Cell transformation in vitro by x-irradiation only has been reported in primary cell lines of hamster embryo cells (7), but has not been observed in the irradiated controls of the experiments involving radiation and viruses or after repeated weekly irradiation of a hypotetraploid fibroblast line derived from mouse spleen (8).
benzo(a)pyrene was added 48 hr after irradiation. Enhancement was greatest after 250-500 R, and decreased with higher doses of radiation. The addition of benzo(a)-pyrene 72 hr after irradiation resulted in very little enhancement. Although transformation increased with benzo(a)pyrene concentration, enhancement was independent of concentration within the range used. No colony with transformed morphology was recognized among the colonies of normal cells that survived irradiation.
The ability of chemical carcinogens to induce transformation of cells derived from Syrian hamster embryo cultures can be determined quantitatively in vitro (1, 2) . Transformed colonies are characterized by a random criss-cross pattern of cells not seen in control colonies. Transformations produced by polycyclic hydrocarbon carcinogens exhibited a dose-response relationship. The phenomenon is inductive rather than selective, since the transformation frequency increases on a per cell basis over a range of carcinogen doses (3) . As part of the continuing investigation on the conditions affecting the frequency of transformation after chemical carcinogen cell interaction, we report the results of irradiation of hamster cells before cloning and addition of benzo(a)pyrene (BP) .
Although the link between radiation (both x-and UVirradiation) and cancer has been recognized since the discoveries of x-rays and natural radioactivity, the use of physical agents as carcinogens or cocarcinogens for in vitro studies has been extremely limited. X-irradiation has been shown to promote in vitro transformation in combination with polyoma (4) or simian virus 40 (5, 6) in hamster embryonic secondary cultures, hamster cell line BHK 21/13, and 3T3 mouse cell lines. Evidence was presented that the effect in established cell lines was not due to selection of preexisting cells with a greater susceptibility to transformation. Cell transformation in vitro by x-irradiation only has been reported in primary cell lines of hamster embryo cells (7), but has not been observed in the irradiated controls of the experiments involving radiation and viruses or after repeated weekly irradiation of a hypotetraploid fibroblast line derived from mouse spleen (8) .
Abbreviation: BP, benzo(a)pyrene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The tissue-culture fluids and medium as well as the feeder layer cultures, the source and culture of cells from minced hamster embryos, and the standard conditions for the transformation assay have been described in detail (2) . Cells derived from whole rat or hamster fetuses were grown as monolayers in Dulbecco's modification of Eagle's medium (MEM) with either 10% calf serum or 10% fetal bovine serum. In all experiments 2-to 4-day-old secondary or tertiary hamster cultures obtained by seeding 5 X 106 cells/100 ml plastic dish were used. Feeder layers composed of secondary cultures of rat embryo cells were irradiated as confluent monolayer cultures in 2 ml of medium. A Picker Portable Industrial x-ray apparatus (T55-433) was used at 110 kV and 5 mA, 2225 R/min, adjusted so that a total of 5000 R in air was delivered to a distance of 22.2 cm. Hamster cells were irradiated as confluent monolayers in 100-mm plastic Petri dishes with a Westinghouse Quandrocondex machine with two tubes, above and below, with the following factors: 200 kV (CP), 0.25 Cu + 0.55 mm Al filtration in each tube (HVL 0.9 mm Cu), 15 mA, 54 cm TSD, output 139 R/min. After being irradiated with 150-1000 R, the cells were plated on irradiated rat fibroblast feeder layers in 60-mm Petri dishes. Each value represents data obtained from at least 12 plates. Because unirradiated and irradiated cells had different survival rates, it was necessary to vary the number of hamster cells seeded to obtain the same approximate number of colonies. At designated intervals from 6 to 72 hr after irradition, BP' concentrates were added to irradiated and unirradiated cells plated for cloning so that the final concentration was either 2.5 or 10 jsg/ml of medium. The controls were of untreated cultures plated for cloning efficiency only, or cultures plated and treated with carcinogen or with irradiation. 8 days after the chemical had been added, experiments were terminated; the plates were washed, fixed, and stained for examination.
RESULTS
The x-ray sensitivity of hamster cells treated or not treated with carcinogen was first determined. The proportion of cells capable of unlimited growth on rat feeder layers was determined by the criterion of colony formation. The results were normalized by designating as 100% the cloning efficiency obtained with untreated controls and with BP at 2.5 or 10 ;g/ml of medium. The actual cloning efficiencies were 7.0, 4.9, and 4.1%, respectively. The addition of carcinogen did not affect the overall shapes of the survival curves ( Fig. 1 ). The survival of cells seeded immediately after irradiation was determined by comparing the proportion of irradiated to unirradiated cells which formed colonies. The logarithm of the survival fraction was concave to the abscissa, probably because irradiation reduced the number of viable cells giving rise to colonies. Curves of similar shape have been reported after irradiation of mixed populations of cells (9) . No colony with transformed morphology was seen among the survivors of normal cells after x-irradiation.
The time relationship between various irradiation doses and subsequent treatment with BP was determined by adding carcinogen at 6, 12, 24, 48, and 72 hr after irradiation. The proportion of transformed to total colonies was calculated for irradiated and unirradiated cells at each time interval; the ratio of the two represents the enhancement factor. The overall shapes of the curves obtained (Figs. 2 and 3) by plotting the enhancement factor against the radiation doses were similar for both 2.5 and 10 pug BP/ml medium. The addition of BP 6 or 12 hr after the plating of irradiated cells resulted in an enhancement of approximately 3.4-4.5 and 2.9-3.7 at 250 and 500 R, respectively, with both low and high dose of BP. The number of transformed colonies observed with BP at 6 and 12 hr with and without irradiation was unexpectedly large, relative to the total colonies counted. This indicated that although the plated cells have attached, they have not completely adapted to substrate and are either eliminated or probably are physiologically more prone to transformation. Adding BP to cloned cells 24 hr after irradiation further increased enhancement in the range of 3.5-4. flat curve was obtained; the enhancement factor exceeded that of the unirradiated controls at 500 R (1.8) and at 750 R (1.4), while at 1000 R a reduction in enhancement was noted (0.5) (Fig. 2) . When 10 gg BP/ml was added 72 hr after irradiation, a maximum enhancement at 500 R (2.4) and similar enhancement at 250, 750, and 1000 R (approximately 2) was obtained (Fig. 3) .
The cloning efficiencies at the various time points of these experiments were essentially unchanged except for the 6-and 12-hr periods, when decrease in cloning efficiency was relatively greater with 750 and 1000 R. When these experiments were repeated with additional fresh hamster material, results varied somewhat but were always similar in that the greatest enhancement occurred 48 hr after irradiation, with a maximum of approximately 8-to 9-fold for both low and high concentrations of BP.
Results for the enhancement for 48 hr after irradiation are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . It can be seen that the seeding level for colony formation must be increased above 500 R dose so that approximately the same number of colonies is obtained with increasing irradiation dose in the presence of carcinogen. Consequently, cloning efficiency decreased as the dose of radiation was increased in the presence of constant concentration of carcinogen. On either a per cell basis or on a colony basis, transformation frequency increased as the irradiation was increased from 0 to 250 R and decreased as the irradiation dose was increased from 500 to 1000 R. When the ratio of transformed colonies to total colonies is compared to the ratio of transformed colonies per cell plated, a proportion is obtained of between two and three for cells treated with irradiation doses up to 250 R plus 2.5 ,g BP/ml. With higher doses of radiation, differences in this ratio were observed that are related to the further decrease in cloning efficiency. At 1000 R the enhancement decreased to 3.9 and 1.7 for 2.5 and 10 ;Ag BP/ml, respectively. Although the actual percentage of transformed colonies reached 21.6 and 54.8 for 2.5 and 10 ,gg BP/ml medium respectively, the actual maximum enhancement factor was approximately the same.
DISCUSSION
These experiments demonstrated that irradiation of hamster cells significantly enhances transformation by BP. The fact that transformation first increases on a per cell basis can be taken as evidence that there is a significant increase in the proportion of cells transformed rather than a selection of radiation-resistant cells prone to transformation. After 500 R and BP, the percentage of transformed colonies decreased because the number of viable cells was reduced. The sensitivity to transformation rises during the first 2 likelihood that the increase in sensitivity is directly related to the duration of a particular phase of cell cycle represents a logical point for further study.
In those experiments in which the number of transformed colonies found among survivors of irradiated virus-infected cultures exceeded the number found with unirradiated virusinfected cells, studies were limited to DNA viruses (4-6). It could be argued that if integration of the viral genome into the host cell is important, transformation would be facilitated during periods of DNA repair or depressed DNA synthesis. Unfortunately, the significant binding site for transformation in terms of polycyclic hydrocarbon carcinogens is unknown. For example, dimethylbenz(a)anthracene is known to bind well to I)NA, regardless of the rate of DNA synthesis (11) , and to bind nonreplicating DNA as well as to replicating DNA (12) .
In these experiments the lack of transformation by xirradiation alone, as opposed to the transformation obtained with this agent by Borek and Sachs (7), may reflect the different conditions of both the radiation used and of the treatment of cells. In the system of Borek and Sachs, when transformation was seen in primary cell cultures, the mass cultures had usually been seeded for monolayer formation 1-3 days before irradiation, which would have allowed for only incomplete adaption to culture conditions. In our system the cultures, secondaries and tertiaries, were confluent monolayers that were 2-3 days old and had been assumed to be arrested in G1, as well as fully adapted to culturing conditions and recovered from trypsination.
